1) Three years of age in his body, but as an elder in soul, Kyrikos boldly preacheth of the King of the Heavens; and torn away with malice from his mother's embrace, he is offered in sacrifice unto the Lord as a Martyr; and after him, doth his mother follow willingly.

2) With joy we honor Julitta, who suffered two-fold pangs, first in the pains of childbirth, then in seeing her youngling parted from her, suffering a
violent death; then, unshaken in heart and will,
she also stood fast, defiant against the foes,
and through death for Christ, rejoined her son.

3) Let us sing praise of that sacred pair of a
mother and child who fought with noble courage in most
valorous contest; let us ask them always to
plead with the Lord to grant mercy and peace to us
who keep their holy memorial faithfully,
while exalting their martyr pains.
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